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SUN ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Field Installation Instructions
INSTALLATION MUST BE PERFORMED BY QUALIFIED SUN SERVICE PERSONNEL ONLY

msmLuTImI

‘he lGA-9000
keyboard and

CnmwIEw:

UT is shipped as a fully assembled unit, with the exception of the
accessories.

PARTS LIST: -—

DEsmIPmcm
Keybard, 101 key
Keyboard Label

Hook, 4“
Regulators
~ Strap
Filter, 75 Micron
Filter, 8 Miczon
Screws, 10-32xl/2°
Velcro Lmp
Velcro Hook
Printer Ribbon
DOS 6.22 package
Brass Fitting
Gps, Protective
Black Plastic Plug

PART NUMBER
0552-0990-01 1
0682-1041-01 1

0124-0105-01
0131-0024
0144-0010-01
0301-0944-01
0301-0945-01
0403-1541-08
0424-0804-01
0424-0804-02
0528-0995
0552-0104-01
0647-0069
0758-0200-01
1374-0110-01

1
2
1
4
4
2
3 “
3“
2
1
2
2
6

DmQuPTIcN
1.44 Flowy, ~OIXI
Keyboard Cover
Install. Instruct.

-d Hanger
Exhaust Hose, ImxJ
Exhaust Hose, shOti
Trigger Lead, Short
Volt/Chin Iead
Tach Lead (Blue)
@ad 4/NissanAdap.
E4W Adapter
Acura Adapter
Mapter Kit
Exhaust Probe Assy.
Trigger Pickup, Blk
ID Tag, Lm Scale
ID Tag, Mid Scale
Tubing (8”)
Nissan 300ZX Adapter

PAKr NuMBER
0552-0072-01 1
0552-0993-01 1
0692-1950-01 1

2161-0023 2
3988-0230-01 1
3988-0231-01 1
6004-0262-05 1
6004-0462 1
6004-0566-01 1
6005-0181-01 1
6005-0184-01 1
6005-0184-02 1
7009-1700 1
7009-1869 2
7009-1929 1
7009-2035-01 1
7009-2035-02 1
8200-0100-1 1
7009-2223-01 1

fMnplete Sun Issued Tool Kit
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ImmmATIcX?: ——.

USE STANmRD AmI-sTATIc PREmm!ICNS WHILE PmlmWING THIs PROCmmE.

1. Cutthe Straps, @ remove the topofthe carton, toppadcing, mi carton
sides.

2. Slide the WA-9000 UT and carton base off of the pallet, and split the
comers of the base carton.

3. Lean the M2A-9000 UT so that one half of the foam base can be remvd.

4. Lean the PEA-9000 UT so the other half of the foam base can be remved.

5. Open the Cmputer Drawer aml ensure the boards are seated properly in each
backplane. Visually inspect all connectors, making sure they are all
properly mmected.

mm: annector P720 is nomdly not mnnected andisusedforthe~

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Floppy option.

Using the Service Box, plug P424 into J424 on the Systm Interface Board.

Remve P412 frm the Systems Storage Board aml plug the Service Box in its
place. Then rewnnect P412 frcun hard drive into the T-nnector  on the
Service Box. llamj the Service Box on the side of the conpter drawer.

Check for proper AC and GRXIND connections before turning the unit on.

Plug the tester into an A/C outlet. Push in the Circuit Breaker/Swi= on
the rear of the ccmputer drawer to turn on unit.

Place the Operate/Stan@ switch into the operate position.

bad Software using the Service Box. On new units this procedure is
cmpletely automatic ml neds no operator assistance.

Verify that the accessories listed on the first page are all present on
the bottm shelf of the FZA-9000 UT.

Remve the Keyboard (0552-0990-01) from its box @ plug the connector
into the keyboard jack on the front of the tester. Attach the keylma?d
label (0682-1041-01) to the keyboard.

Attach protective skin (0552-0993-01) to Keyboard; secure by peeling off
backing expo6ing adhesive.

~ orckc to murk velcro tum keyboard upside down. -1 off backing on
hook side of velcro (0424-0804-02) and attach to keyboard. Attach mating
(0424-0804-01) velcro (soft side) . Remve backimj expasing adhesive,
Place keyboard in its proper position and press f i.nnly.
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16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Remve all tape frcm the Liner printer and remove the carriage cover to
gain access to the print head. Ehsure that the printer ribbon cartridge
(0528-0995) is installd  properly ami remove the plastic stop that secures
the print head.

zt step 16 for the Upper Printer.

IOad a package of printer paper into the lower printer.

Insert the 6 black plastic plugs (1374-0110-01) into the six holes, just
above casters, on the base of the tester.

USim.j the two 10-32xl/2°  screws (0403-1541-08) install the two haqers
(2161-0023) into the slots on the rear of the computer drawer.

Mount the 4$S rouml hook (0124-0105-01) to the bottm shelf in the rear of
the tester. ‘Ihis is used to attach the rubber strap and secure the gas
bottles to the shelf.

Connect the ‘l?a~ -d (6004-0566-01), Volt/Ohm Lead (6004-0462), Leak
Check Adapter (7009-1700), Drain hose for Aspirator (8200-0100-01), @
Exhaust Hose (3988-0230-01) to their persped ive connections.

Cut the Drain Hose length just enough so it d= not reach the Exhaust
port outlet.

Attach the lMmust pro- (7009-1869) to the two lMhaust Hoses
(3988-0230-01) & (3988-0231-01), and place the short hose in the storage
shelf in the ~, along with all the Tach Pickups, Filters, Printer
Ribbon, tithe DOS 6.22 Paclmge.

Attach the regulators to the two gas bottles, aml attach the two brass
fittings to the regulators.

Attach the hose, with label, to the proper tanks.
(7009-2035-01) = La# CAl Port / 7009-2035-02 =Mid Cal Port).

At this th, the software should be loaded as irdicated on the Screen.
power the ~-9000 UT dam using the Circuit Breaker on the back panel and
remove the Service Box.

Reconnect  cables that were disconnected in Steps 6 and 7 (P-424 & P-412) .
Press the Circuit Breaker/Witch to power up the MGA-9000 UT. The
FH+9000 UT will perform systems test and prompt you for the Service
access code. ~ter it at this time.

From the Senice Menu, select ‘%hnual Calibration”. select “Cal Port 1“
ard press “m@r” .

With the IR Pump “ON” , connect the Flow Meter to the Exhaust port, ml
recmd the flow rate.

Press “Enter” , seled IG1 port 2!!, and press Wkerlt. Record the Flad
rate again.

Disconnect the Flm Gauge frm the exhaust port W connect it to the Mid
Scale bottle. Turn the gas on ml adjust the Regulator to match the flow
of Cal Port 1 as recorded in step 30. Turn off the gas.
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33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

mGE4cIF4

Dismnnect the Flow Gauge frcm the Mid Scale bottle aM connect it to the
Lml Gas Tank. Tum the gas on @ adjust the Regulator to match the flow
of =1 Port 2, as recorded in step 31. Turn off the gas and disconnect
the Fluw Meter.

Place the gas bottles in the bottcun of the cabinet, strappiq them dmn
with the Rubker Strap. Connect the Law Scale Gas Hose to Cal Port2, zm3
Mid Scale Gas Hoseto Cal Pmt 1.

From the Service Menu, select “Set Tb and Date”. Follow the prompts on
this page to enter the correct tima X Date, including Daylight Savings
Time or Stamikd Time. Press the MENU key to return.

Select “Install New Data Disk”. Follow the prompts on this page to
install the unformatted data disk (0552-0072-01). When installation is
coqlete, press the MIMJ key to return.

Select %ervioe Exit Mode”. Clear all Tanpers that have been set. Press
the CDNT key when done.

*************************
*INSmLmmmJ~*
*************************

C2mmaJTPRmEmRE:

38. Fran the “Station Menu”, Perform “Gas Calibration”.

39. From the “Station Menu”, Perform ‘Yak Check”.

40. All other parameters are to be left Blank ard the unit is to remain in
IDCKOUI’ until the State Representative can come @ certify the site.

*********************
*mECKOUT~*
*********************
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